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*1 WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER б 1908. ^тг: г * И. r-”--':w;W unw- ivy-» »«RTS.FOREST LETm±t OP CONDOLENCE.
At the regular meeting of Queens 

Rreceptory. No. 62. R. B. K.'s, at their 
Interesting Article on This Sub- II0?™8’ Market building, last evening,

t a large attendance of the Sir Knights 
•being present, the following letter of 
condolence was unanimously adopted:

Moved by Sir Knight Philip 
seconded by Sir Knight Chas 
Stockton, and

Resbived, That the following letter 
of condolence be sent, under the hands 
of the worshipful preceptor and sir 
anight registrar, and the seal of the 
Preceptory, to the widow of the late 
Sir Knight Walter A. McPate

To Mrs. Walter A. McPate 
Grove, Kings Co.:

(American Lumberman, Chicago.) I Dear Madam,—We, the officers and 
On the first page of this Issue of the slr knights of Queens Preceptory, No. 

American Lumberman Is an article 182> Ètoyal Black Knights of Ireland,"
primarily about a Canadian lumber I encamped at Saint John, desire by
exporter (W. Malcolm Mackay), but meana of this letter to convey to you 
which in fact throws a great deal of I a knowledge of our sincere sympathy 
light on the lumber export business of I wlth У°и> and the members of your 
the eastern provinces. He Is a man family, in your recent deep affliction,
who exported in thirteen years Your departed husband, our friend

[2,586,086,343 feet, an average of over and brother, will ever be held In lov- 
230,000,000 feet a year. This was large- lng remembrance by the sir knights of 
iy, perhaps wholly, lumber bought out- thls Preceptory. His sterling worth 
right, for the marketing of which the I and uprightness of conduct, coupled 
exporter assumed all responsibility. wlth his pleasant manner, have made 

It. Is a business probably equaled in I Srreatly esteemed by us all. 
magnitude by that of no other indi- I We trust that He, who is especially 
vidual operator In the world, and I 016 God of the_ widow and orphans, will 
equaled or excelled by very few com- f,uslain and cherish you, and the fam- 
pandes or combinations, it la what in I,ly of our departed comrade, in 
the United States would toe called a bitter bereavement, 
wholesale business as distinguished Asain assuring you of our partlcipa- 
from manufacturing or commission* I tlon $n У°иг sorrow, and lamenting 
although the lumber was not yarded: our mutual lues,
except in small parts as it might bt. I . We remain on behalf of the pnecep- 
stored at various ports at this side or tory’ 
the other. It involves values running 
from 22,000,000 to $3,000,000 annually, 
and from 200 to 800 cargoes in the or- I 
dinary year. I

This business looms all the larger in | 
comparison with the total business of 
the territory in which it is done. From 
40 to 50 per cent of all the lumber 
shipped from the provinces of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia has been I Dominion Government Successfully In-
shippedby tills one man. vokes the Courts to Protect

The Canadian year book does not protect
give lumber shipments by provinces, lta ^merest,
but the shipments of spruce and pine
deals and deal ends from the entire I . Under a foreclosure suit by the trüs- 
dominlon for 1901 were 861,840,000 feet, I of 016 bondholders of the Kent 
of which this exporter shipped 22 per I Nortbern railway, a sale of this road 
cent. In 1890, for various reasons his I W^a ordered a few weeks ago, and the 
business was larger, while the exports Sa<™ waa аи,У advertised, 
wene smaller. In that year the Ship- ,.81nf* puWic notice of sale was given 
ment of this class from the Dominion tbe °®тІп1оп government Instituted 
of Canada was 790,329,000 feet and 40 per I Proceedings to protect its Interests, 
cent of that grand total was shipped 15, ,the matter °ame up before Judge 
by this one man. The above excludes і f1 chambers yesterday. Ac-
boards, deals and planks and other for- iî? ■«* 4 th' eovemment’s statement 
est products which in large part went Ke?* Northern was indebted to the 
to the United States. I Intercolonial in the sum of $6,000 for

In this connection: a brief statement aU,° abottt 8360 for car
of the value of exports from the Do- (that rîPalrS; The government
minion of Canada for a period nt ten I If *be department of railways,
years may be of interest • I 18 no longer in charge ofinrerest. I the public works department) asked

Judge Barker yesterday for an order 
the forest exempting the rails from the sale, and 

^t,an account be taken of the amount 
2б,’з5Б£2 dce fîü?ar Mrvlce Md repairs, this to 
23,891,166 a “rat charge upon the proceeds of 
27,175,686 the sale.
26Б11БЗ» Ljî?l.matter came up tor argument 
28І021І529 I yesterday on return of thé summons. 
29,663,668 I Judge Barker directed that the re- 
39.009,8571 feree be instructed to exempt the rails 

The grand total in the last column I °'Tned by the government froip the 
of the above table Includes miscellane- I 8а‘е> and that sufficient money from 
ous forest products as well as those I *he Proceed of sale be paid Into court 
which come particularly under the {Satisfy the other items of car ser- 
heading of lumber or tinker; for ex- І Уіое 8115 repairs asked for, unless mat- 
ample, bark, cords of various kinds of ltere were amicably settled. W. W. 
wood, bolts, pulp wood, shingles, rail- I ^lerV_ ^ *°r the bondholders;
way ties, box shooks, stave bolts etc. GrImhler. K. C., and the attorney gen- 
That one man should handle practical- I , tor Northern Railway; E. H. 
ly 10 per cent in value of these enor-1 MeA1Ptoe, K. C., for the crown, 
mous exports is somewhat surprising, 
but the task ls logically his tor the

a valuable

' HO W CLERGUE A* *b® bead of the (Canal an Immense 
movable dam baa been constructed to 

_ і У?“го1 tbe volume of water. It is

Harnessed the Waters of bake leayea of 60 fee* lon«1 ®fd ” feet high, suspended on piers 
*flid тажтгу. When it is desired 

™ et°p the flow of water In the canal 
these leaves are lowered until they

Great Power Canal Marks Bpoeh Ш 
In Industrial History Of the ‘ - constructed for

■

INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE

■b.

jeet From the American Si
Superior.

Lumberman Palmer,
W.

Having Hoferenee to the Business 
of W. Malcolm Mackay and 

Other Exporters From 
Canada.

the DUTDOSA of
. preventing ice, logs or Other obstruc

ts Orth west — Canal ls 2 1-8 miss I which may enter the canal from
interfering with the working of the 
power machinery. By means of this 
rack they will be diverted Into a spill
way and carried to the river.

COST MANY MILLIONS.
(Detroit Free Press.) I It is doubtful If Mir. Clergue him- j

As the waters of Lake Superior slow- I ?e * dreamed of the magnitude of the 
ly trickled into the great powe- canal Z*!/ be had undertaken when he be
at the soo a few weeks ago their £s ІиГр^пГЛГй the

triaieL!Sf'rk6^ epoQh ln tbe indUB- °“tlay ot 335,000,000—a sum eUtiltog 
trial history of the vast northwest and the cost of the New" York eubwav I 
crowned with success the. effort of when completed—and the additional 

darlne harness the forces of plans entertained call for further out- 
nature of use In the world of trade І 1аУ8 within the next few years that
“*ГЧГ* , W1U, am°unt to $117,0000,Ш. tSI8 gr^t

When these waters gathering- force, I capital is at Mr. Clergue’s command 
awept in volume through the passage- J at the present time; In fact his re- 
f.ay des gned by human Ingenuity I «ources afe apparently unlimited 
there was one man present who must I when it comes to the expenditure of 
have felt hds pulse quicken as he I n*>n«y to advance his ideas, 
watched the flood thus created, for it Viewing the work as It stands todav 
was within his brain that the project 111 ““at forever remain as the master- 
was formed. Standing there he wit- І PIece «I the potent brain of a man who 
cessed the successful completion of an | ^ numerous Instances during the 
effort grand in Its Immensity and of I I®w years won the admiration of 
almost incalculable value in a com- I bY his daring in commercial pursuits, 
mercial sense. I Tbe power canal crossing 13 streets of

It was five years ago that F. H. *he city, spanned at the present time 
Clergue, the originator of the power І ЬУ “ve steel bridges and others in pro
canal scheme, conceived the idea of Icess of construction, is a source of 
using the water of Lake Superior to I p,ride to the residents of the Soo. On 
drive the machinery in the mercantile I all sides of it can be seen other evid- 
plants at the Ainerican and Canadian encea of the Industry of the man who 
Soo. He was conscious that there was deslened It. Looking toward the Can- 
an opportunity to achieve something adlan elde Pulp mills, sulphite 
which was in conformity, with the pro- and the Algoma Iron Works 
gress of the world. He acted on the I 8fen- where thousands of men find em- 
mspiration Immediately. Capital was Payment at remunératlve wages. The 
enlisted, skilled labor employed and Imaln °®ces of the company having 
directed by the enthusiastic energy of I control over all the Industries, with 
the • man who conceived the idea the I Cler^ue as chief officer, stand close 
stupendous work was undertaken. The І ЬУ these immense plants.

lhe darln^ of its Tbe power generated by the water 
dowS Ln«|d(t0day ^ Lake Superior force of Lake Superior win first be 
??Y [ 18 an accomplished facfi U8ed on the American side by the

a handsome monument to the Electric Street Railway Company. It 
m^k ti^ind °f hlm Wbo 8ave It to 18 expected that the road will be in 

P 8rresa of the great north- operation by the latter part of Octo- 
. be* this year. The intention is to

A CHEAT ACHIEVEMENT. t^fer the Passengers from one side 
The power canal is a marvelous real- I other by terry- Ultimately the

ity two and a third miles in length 220 wiU cro8s 0,8 river over a I
feet in width and having a depth suf h®®1 brldxe now in course of construc- 
ficient to float the Ct\S\h£ яя°^каІ0П8Г the piera °f what is known I, 
sails the lakes. It divides the pii. nf I M compensation bridge, erected in Sauit Ste. Marie, llic^lmo two parts ЯКЛ* the canal- mention of 
Siring the business section to the isl- k 8 made el8ewhere in this I

and portion. The water, river-like in І . >
Its volume, 'flows south from the іи- f<^i'tte.<Eanadlan alde of the
take which is constructed above the I life 5?^ .У,ІЄ?Т1пк tbe throbbing, useful 
rapids, far beyond the entrance to the ™thjî-actIvIty and enterprise so thor- 
shlp canal below, with a velocity of I appar®nt- the question natural-
according to es tima/tee, two teet ver лгіїаГ^Го^ ™ mi?d .of the sightseer,

.гілл-ігіг» .“лгз F®5 ”■* -more than ІБ.ООО^іи^1 feet of I formatlon scene?

./b® entrance and distant’
That is the beglnnTng^f'16 the^rock ^Д0ГІІіу of than passing notice, 
formation through which a waterway її®, tactor tn the business world, 
was hewn tor a distance of 4,106 feet nnarvelous story connected
the cutting of which involved the use th® aew b^h °r the Boo ls the
tot channelling machines, drilling and °5 *Ia eventful career. He was
blasting, the jutting sides being Ь at, Bangor- Me- about 42 years
smoothed and lined with cement. 1 and^waa educated for the practice 
slight comprehension of the immense 1*W' but flnstiy chose the banking 
lalwr Involved ln this respect can be b“?!."!aS, “ h‘8 Profession. in the |. 
had from the fact that the bed of the ^ f^ ?f *іте hIs attention was direct- 
canal was finished in a similar man- îu *2,tbe 5°°' and ln 1894 he conceived 
her. The remainder of the distance lh® id,ea ot 4“lizlng the waters of Lake 
traversed by the water ls through to Ш coming,
sand, gravel and clay. This construe- « h d vaJe attemPts in this
tien also involved much labor the ex- d-reoti?fe Undaunted by the failure 
cavation being followed by planking °t^T8' Чґ" clergue acquired their 

Closely in touch as are the lumber- I fi.L' m «vil • ^he**^?a and bottom with timber until thl r2la ^°d eanstmeted a canal on

,™en °£ “є maritime provinces with ItCulDfif РІІЄ8. th® water 1Ine was reached induce^fm^n' He. was unab,e tothe English market, the majority of ® when nock was used, the banks being th» ’ however, to use
them are not ln a position to export ------------- covered with sod and dotted with he was prepared to furnish.
direct. If thev attempt I _ . __ trees. Then the real spirit Of the imm took
are likely to meet with loss. They^re D06ter Wanted to Bum the Skin MAGNITUDE OF THE ТАЧК- after^ll11^ t<>ld h‘8 aa80clates that, 
not sufficiently familiar with th» L ш OF THE TASK. after all, it was a simple matter, for
ket or sufficiently well acquainted with I ^ ^ * Hfid-hOt ІГОП—Patient m^,a,ldea what the gigantic task the reason that the proper way to do

the nethods ot doing business on th» I шва Глиб к ляп к ? ^rsue and bis lieutenants ”аЯ*t0 build factories of their own.other side. Again they have th» nrob WM by 2 bad from the fact that in the “opby was obtained for this purpose
tern of storage to contend wth P r» ni « —. instruction of the lower 3,000 feet of |n t*® east, and in a few months the
practically the best they can do Is to ТІГ ПЬЯЯР Я fllTlflTIOTlf thr»^*1’ Whlch curves at an angle of > la,gest factory buildings in Canada
ship on consignment and take their ^DUlOU 8 UmluUuBu» Lrth wtre®68’ 5°°^Ю cublc yards ot SotJ°0at2? at the Bo°- At the pre-
chances. tnelr were removed and 15,000,000 feet - 8eH^ time the pulp factory in question

Into such a condition steps a man ‘ ------------- The1U^»eofe«^®d ln lta Perfection. larEeJarg!at ia th® world. His ef-
'vho makes a specialty of the exnort Mr- Alex. McLean, Tarbot Vale N °Ltlmb![ was resorted to in were laughed at in the business
trade. He makes contracts for cutfTof S- writes:—“For two years I worked obtain a frl°tlon and thus h2rî?’and “ attempt was made by
lumber or buys on the open market- as sectlonman on the Dominion г»яі the heavy fall at the point where rivals In the pulp field to force him 
be assumes the responsibly “Là Company's Railroad between lyd^ey ^ГіьІ8,^иГ®а'я пнл»я C™pe“tioa by the cutting of
and collectipns on the other side and I and Glace Bay, N. S., and during that reached th® low.er end of the canal is p ‘ The attempt was unsuccessful,
relieves the Canadian p^ucero from tlme was exposed to ah sorte of w^- wife ! out ,nto a £?«ed " «» mventive genius, he
aU anxiety or labor connected with th» I ther. Gradually my health failed „„a p<>nd to order that it may at once °ught out new machinery which

eh - ErC i™ r:::
own exporting but the vast malnritv “I was forced to give un Wnrv , Th® construction is red sand- 3Ult? °f Peculiar circumstances. If he
Of The smaller producers Ind U more return to my blml! My suffe^ fib a,a9uarter pf a Ш ”e^,=d »achlnery he made it; factory
Profitable to sell to an exporter like I °°uId- scarcely be described I cnnid «tondi’ 100 feet w de' and 120 feet high, r factory was built, process after 
the one in question ind ™ of the not walk or lie dowT but while and °” a toundation of concrete p^=a developed; . mines were pur-

isiibs тшжт mmm штцттм mmm mmm
~“l ZfS&iff.SStfS Г ‘‘-f™ana Z£gyj?£z ВлГа.2 'ttSSf “* b"‘ *“ « ”»■-
тагЕЕ“3 С,Г2Г“Га Ss
SsHSFS ™ sггглггал £ sœ.count; ЬиГта£у £Гi^wh» “Му e^rience with Dr Chaae'a tc«ea- having no openings save for Partly escapes his watchful carf. йе

s? sÆEH |ї«а«лиїйаї- гглга.- s
îwjskF FF -^їЗДйзаааїаїsiSSHtBFr feversI am not putting It too strong whtn "t ' through the turbines the wheels re- per month, and others of more artistic 

A petition was presented by Marv А І 8аУ that «StoenT wJ f I2T2 caueln* Ш turn the revolution at a rental of $36 per month
Allen, admlnÆx^fhf TsUe worth $M0 a bo^To rte. Yw «e j £ tranZrofit Г ** ^

ЕННЕ™2 !
“FlEEF1 affSÆTSàr."S.’SV^ïï!îïïSSïïba’»

The last will and testament of ffm • -------------------1________ [ dElranf?itted by food wires to the ! finished with a printed ticket in cou-
Q‘bson, of Willow Grove was admitted “Vn.. „ ! d22rS the varloue Plante which are P°n form, designating the places he
t0 Probate and letters’ testament^ voiI pEZm K‘ueu “VbodV with either in course of construction or may visit. The money thus derived to 
f anted to ?2mes SLer Wm yo"” Rni r^8 аи™ГГ' ЬаУ® ^n°ed and whlch are expected to Averted to the company use.
n°wan. The estate to valued at $W0 I'm "to bfl. Lm not «“^«««ed. use the energy thus produced. Among however, but to applied for the care of

personal" Ch“ * ^aV^wt^ -Sts to cT ЙьГМЖХЛ1 employes " 0,6 clty w" ■lege- —Chicago Record-Herald. 1 Propel its street cars.

Long—$87,000,000 Already Involv
ed In Outlay. PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17. 190»

Golden

“JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 
MAN, and had your start 

to make in the world, would you 
take up the manufacture of 
steel?” was asked of Andrew 
Carnegie by a gentleman who 
met him on the, train to New 
York after his last visit to Pitts
burg.

The philanthropist hesitated a 
moment, then shook his head. 
“^No,” he said, “the best open
ing for a young man to-day is in 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune 
under present conditions ib«« 

steel, or, ш fact, any other branch of manufacture. The gren 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production i 
greater than almost anything about which I am informed. ”

Mr. Carnegie then launched forth in a long discussion on 
tiie growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to which it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements that showed deep study of the subject.

Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber/* 
he concluded, “and as the years go by yon will see them 

g splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young "wu are as 
peat to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I fin*-' 
believe that rubber furnishes the

I

\l

\\

this

past
men

Yours faithfully,
FRED. M. SPROUL,

Worshipful Preceptor. 
JOHN W. CURRIE,

Registrar.
works 

can beTHE KENT NORTHERN.

1

greatest”

ШІШі
£d ?atb® **?• "bb” beltof Mexico, consisting of fourteen square mlksor 

thousand аегм, over fifteen hundred acres of which have already «ж 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred «имич — 
year old rubber trees to the nurseries, besides from joo to i,«oo acre* n»— 
to com and other crops. The plantation force is fully organised, labor at 
dant apd transportation facilities perfect, a railroad being on one side rf 
plantation and a river on the other. The best and Quickest wav «_
b*8®?t Caro^je’s prophetic utterances is by sending to the
people for Ml Particulars of their proposition. What to thought of

[Signed]

і

Total 
Lumber. 

$16.114,081 
19,771,106

1894 .........  18,661,518
1895 .........  17,409,606

19,972,702 
23,808,662

1898.........  19,273,662
20,490,993 
23,646,761 
23,378,660

Total
Timber.

$2,690,966
2,461,374
2,590,642
1,824,269
2,727,417
2,289,068
2,679,986
2,745,676
2,018,746
1,929,946

TotalYear. 
1892..
1893.

wonderful trans-1S96
1897

FRANCIS H. CLERGUE1899
1900.

THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO, 
Geoxob I Ham, Manager

1901.

Simply cut out 
this coupon and 
mail it to ns with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
as, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta
tion.

Dreadful Case ofreason that he performs
service.

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, Inc.
INVESTMENTS

Ш9-1121 Exchange Court Building 
NEW YORK CITY

nr, f. h. POTTS, Prince Wm, Street, St Jehu, I t

& CBTPM A -eg-
Agents Eastern Canada, Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St. John, N. 9,

a world lives, unmarried, In a block house- 
standing on the site of the old Hudson Bay 
post at the Soo. There lie studies night 
alter night, evolving Idea after Mea, -which 
he Immediately carries out to completion.
He finds time, however, to entertain, his 
friends in this peculiar home he has chosen, I 
and a dinner partaken of there ls one to 
be remembered, for Mr. Clergue is partial 
to course dinners and employe a chef cap- I 
able of meeting his tastes In this respect.
The strong characteristic of the apart I 
from his business shrewdness, ls his extreme I 
modesty. An example of this Is found in I 
the fact that he baa continually refused |g j 
permit the publication of his photograph and I 
photographie apparatus ls not allowed with- I 
In .the buildings of which he ls master. I

*?e £>“*“» of the old blockhouse, I 
2,,“. “a handsome appointments and sur- IСТ,айгагь*іад»яи *«m™
Огір.ацр,lUIT.'.lT.bow”, I /:tUck,4?Cer ІХ1Я—11 ьм the «Пл-

apon turning from his work to 1°* Sun In the death et 
lug beneath‘ti^BЛplay-jattlo girl yesterday. Ех-РоНсеаж* 
_^11 him the '^apSêôn!of^e^sS’" the I H*nne®V was-on duty last nlght*^** 

°t Canada," the "Jason or j ..A ™l88tonary meeting was held t* Cansdlas Iron King," or Ithe Baptist church Thursday evented

№ят ““ ?ev-Mr Roach ^dГ*4 y^towledged гіКпуЙиоп’нЇЇ drîased the ™ee««g. 8
£“ ^„beea a eelflsh ambition. Hfo work I 11,6 mother of J. W. Stout, a hafy
yeus^tLÎSM П«е № intdl feidenyea”’ '^Very ,0W at her «Я 
mart of Industry, where tStusÏÏ^are X* I w d « ?hureh ^«et- She hto

h£very5hin8 therein is subatiuiUiti, I bee® confined to her bed tor over Otxee 
masriro î? 1 reptoced by dvreflir^ I months, and has existed for several
в? 5 Ж* u^l week3 on a mtl®co,d water'
this architect of it all to aid In the lmarch I --------—--------------------

««-to
wen that she cheerfully Uvea 
him.”—Chicago Tribune.

THK MOST ROTSmooS.

EPPS’S COCOA
-

An admirable food, wish an «*» 
natural qualities Intact, a tad 
to build up and maintain robust 
health, and to resist winter 
extreme eold, SoldUn l 4 b. ttus 
labelled JAMBS Bros & tO.LML. 
Homœpathle Chemists, London,

EPPS’S COCOA
eiynra STHBMGTB AMO Viet na decided their
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watch the
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1PROBATE COURT.
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years to come.

Chlidren Cry far ШШ, . _... ,,
СД сто d і a sraVM® I UR I A. lss.

MR. CLBRGUB'S RESIDENCE.
The controlling spirit of this world within!

sі '

.

LY SDN.
is a Year, 
e a Week.

і •

R A YEAR.
tee, 76 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces,
DLL SHIPPING NBWS. 
BYJIMINENT AUTHORS.

■rts of the World.

LE COPY - FREE.
irmlng in view of the fact that the

F SbOmss t,
a, close upon half a million of fm
ELr:® °Ver t0 thiS country 
toin the last year, and a goodly share 
them went west to are
> voids there.

GNIFICANCB OF THE EXODUS, 
’he effect of this great human trans
lation of United States citizens 
oss the border has a more far! 
thing significance than appears on 
surface. The majority of the Can 
-n population at present Is to be 
id in the eastern provinces, and 

together practically govern the 
inion for the nonce. Ontario as yet
— f°I llttle’ and the Western 
es so far count for less. The re- 
of a large and continuous Immi 

:ion of United States citizens Into 
Northwest Territories of Canada 
t very materially affect the politi- 
balance of power of the dominion 
iln the next few years—In what 

remains to be seen. Meanwhile 
e is no doubt that it must Inevi- 

[y create a more cordial Interna- 
al relationship.

more than fill up

ROTHESAY.

;ure on Anglo-Israellsm in 
St. Paul’s Charon,

;he Rev. w. H. Sampson, Heetor 
of St. George’s Church, 

Catieton, St John.

fTHESAY, Oct, 31.—On Wednesday 
toE, Oct. 29th, In St. Paul’s church 
И room, the Rev. W. H. Sampson,
Г of St. George’s church, St. John, 
bred an Instructive and Interest- * 
lecture on the subject of Anglo- 
Usm. J. Simeon Armstrong, C. E., 
Bed. The meeting was opened by 
PS the hymn, Oh God, Our Help in 
I Past, which was followed by 
Idlng of Scripture and prayer by 
tev. A. W. Daniel, rector of Rothe-

rev. lecturer spoke of the great 
ses, conditional and. .. ж uncondl-

I, that were made by God to the 
irchs Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, 
o their seed forever, and told how 
very promises were being fulfilled 
‘ Anglo-Saxon race today. He ex- 

the great distinction that has 
between the houses of Israel 

rudah from the rupture till the 
it day; he traced the wanderings 
B “tost sheep of the hoqse of 
’ from the place of their captiv- 
the land of the Medes till they 

d at Arsareth," mear the mouth 
î Danube, thence across Europe 
®y arrived ln the home prepared 
іет in the "Isles of the West,” . 
poke of the time in the future 
the house of Judah should walk 
f bouse of Israel, and together 
hould choose one king and should 
l to the land that God promised 
Sr forefather, Abraham, the land 
vas between the river of Egypt 
I® great River Euphrates, 
he close of the lecture, after a 
tr of questions had been asked 
jswered, a hearty vote of thanks 
passed, on motion of Judge Gll- 
econded by the Rev. Ал W. Dan- 
; vote of thanks was also given 
’. Mr. Daniel for -the kind use of 
nday school room.
: singing God Save the King the 
ce dispersed, after having heart- 
oyed the lecture.

ii

.PACIFIC CABLE.

nirt.ed and Congratulatory Mes
sages Sent.

CRIA, В. C., Oct. SO.—The last 
the Pacific cable, .that from 

з Norfolk Island, will probably 
pleted by tomorrow or Satur- 
d a celebration is to be held by 
sens of Victoria ln the Victoria 
to mark the completion of the 
ich will connect Canada with

N, Oct. 31,—The last section 
British Imperial Pacific cable 
і at the Fiji Islands yesterday, 
ratulatory cable message to 
toward reached Buckingham 
this morning, being the first 
s sent over the line, which links 
tish empire together.
, (Special to the Star.)

OTTAWA, Oct. 31. 
aclfic Cable was completed- to- 
;emier Seddon sent the follow- 
isage to Sir Sanford Fleming, 
Vellington, New Zealand, Oct.

hted to congratulate you on 
ion of the great work the Paci- 
г, thus rewarding your Interest 
w and forging further the link 
ntage to our empire.”

a.

THE HEAD LINE.

Bengone Head will be the first * 
[this line this season. She will 
labout the 1st of December, and 
F "will come the Teelin Head 
pie of that month.
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То JOHN A. BARNES, Тггагагсс

Ж1ТСН EU, SCaOLEM * BAB NES, INC.
Bnkuf, СмгіВМ,., NnrY«kCkj

Send full Information, prospectus, p— 
phlets and book of photographs, showing 
progress already made on the Obispo Plan
tation to

Dew.
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